High dose nicotinamide fails to prevent diabetes in BB rats.
Nicotinamide which is an inhibitor of poly (ADPR) synthetase and precursor of NAD has been observed to prevent diabetes in some experimental models possibly by protecting beta cells. To determine whether nicotinamide could cure or prevent type 1 diabetes, we administered large doses (0.5 g/Kg/d) to BB rats. When used in the 45 days following diagnosis nicotinamide failed to bring remission. As a preventive treatment, nicotinamide administered between the 40th and 90th day of age, alone or in association with desferrioxamine did not significantly lower the incidence of diabetes (23% and 30.8% respectively vs. 56.6%). When used earlier, immediately after weaning, nicotinamide did not affect the incidence of diabetes in this model (62.5%). The degree of protection was not comparable with that obtained with cyclosporin A (15% of diabetic animals). Histology study of the pancreas from the animals killed either immediately or 1 year after treatment revealed no endocrine tumor. These findings suggest that in BB rats nicotinamide has little or no effect on the course of autoimmune diabetes mellitus thus dampening the high hopes for this drug in the treatment of human diabetes.